Adult Russian males (ages [40][41][42][43][44][45][46][47][48][49] have recently been shown, in collabwative Lipid Research Clinic (LRC) studies, to have substantially higher (8-10 mg/dl) plasma high-density lipoprotein cbdesterol (C-HDL) than adult American males. Since C-HDL has a powerful inverse correlation with the risk of developing coronary heart disease, elucidation of the etiology of cross-cultural differences i n C-HDL may be important i n developing approaches to prevent or ameliorate coronary heart disease. This LRC study, i n male and female American neonates than i n their Russian counterparts, and these small mean dilferences were statistically siwificant, P < 0.025. Thus, adult Russian-American differences $C-HDL were not e c h d by comparisons of neonates, using identical laboratory methods for lipoprotein determination. The within-culture, cross-sex comparisons of cord blood lipids and lipoproteins, did, however, parallel findings in older children and young adults. Both female American and Russian neonates had higher C-HDL levels than did males (P = 0.001, 0.002). Within the limits of inheritance as expressed by cord blood lipoproteins, the dichotomy between Russian and American neonates and adults for C-HDL suggests that higher adult Russian C-HDL levels moly possibly reflect an aggregate of variables grouped under the term bbenvironmental effect."
Summary
Adult Russian males (ages [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] have recently been shown, in collabwative Lipid Research Clinic (LRC) studies, to have substantially higher (8-10 mg/dl) plasma high-density lipoprotein cbdesterol (C-HDL) than adult American males. Since C-HDL has a powerful inverse correlation with the risk of developing coronary heart disease, elucidation of the etiology of cross-cultural differences i n C-HDL may be important i n developing approaches to prevent or ameliorate coronary heart disease. This LRC study, i n male and female American neonates than i n their Russian counterparts, and these small mean dilferences were statistically siwificant, P < 0.025. Thus, adult Russian-American differences $C-HDL were not e c h d by comparisons of neonates, using identical laboratory methods for lipoprotein determination. The within-culture, cross-sex comparisons of cord blood lipids and lipoproteins, did, however, parallel findings in older children and young adults. Both female American and Russian neonates had higher C-HDL levels than did males (P = 0.001, 0.002). Within the limits of inheritance as expressed by cord blood lipoproteins, the dichotomy between Russian and American neonates and adults for C-HDL suggests that higher adult Russian C-HDL levels moly possibly reflect an aggregate of variables grouped under the term bbenvironmental effect."
Speculation
Because population studies and studies of kindreds with familial hyper+-lipoproteinemia reveal a strong inverse correlation of C-HDL with coronary heart disease, the elucidation of the etiology of cross-cultural and cross-racial differences i n C-HDL might have considerable importance i n identifying "protective" environmental differences relevant to development ot coronary heart disease.
